BodyTracker Privacy Policy

This Privacy Policy explains who we are, how we collect, share and use Personal Information, and how you can exercise your privacy rights.

About Us

**BodyTracker** is a weight, measurements and photo tracking app developed and owned by Igor Korolev - the individual developer from Russian Federation.

When you download and use the app you agree that we may use and process your information in accordance with the following terms:

By default data that is stored on your device and not available to anyone but you

By default the following data is stored on device and is only available to you:
- Measurements
- Photos
- Target
- Gender
- Birthdate

If you logged in iCloud on your device, your measurements and photos backups will be stored in iCloud. iCloud backups are encrypted, secure and not available to us or anyone else.

If you want to compare your progress with other users, you could enable sending data of measurements, target, gender, birthdate. This data will be sent to our server via HTTPS protocol. This data could be public for other users (in reason to compare and make a rating).

You can delete all the data about you. From the main screen press settings -> Switch Off "Send measurements data to the server and participate in the rating" -> "Delete my data from server".

Apple Health

**BodyTracker** integrates with **Apple Health** for purposes:
- To share data with **Apple Health**. You can see which data is shared by looking in **Health app -> Sources -> BodyTracker**
- To read data from Apple Health and display within **BodyTracker**.

You can grant or deny permission for **BodyTracker** to your Health Data in **Health app -> Sources -> BodyTracker**
Data that is sent when you explicitly contact us

When you contact us from within the app the following logging data is also sent. We use this to diagnose issues and to try to help you:

- What screens you visited and the order you visited them (no measurement data is sent)
- The total amount of your photos (only number)
- Whether you are a pro customer
- Your email
- Your country and the device language

Analytics that is collected anonymously

We collect the following anonymous usage data to help us make decisions about how to develop the app:

- What screens you visit
- What features you use
- Anonymous data about your country and language
- How long you use the app for and how often

This data is stored by fabric.io, amplitude.com, Google Analytics, Facebook and our own server. This data doesn’t contain measurements, photos, target, gender and birthdate.

You have an option to stop sending analytics data. From the main screen press settings -> Switch Off "Send measurements data to the server and participate in the rating" -> "Delete my data from server". After this action, we won’t collect analytics data.

To resume to send analytics data switch on "Send measurements data to the server and participate in the rating".

Anonymous data that is submitted when the app crashes

In the rare event that the app crashes the following data is sent to help recreate problems and fix crashes:

- Details of the crash (stack trace)
- What screens you visited and the order you visited them (no measurement data is sent)

This data is store in fabric.io.
Questions about this policy and your data

Please email us at bodytracker@bk.ru if you’d like to see your data or to ask further questions about this policy.